We design and fabricate a new taper structure for adiabatic mode transformation in two-dimensional photoniccrystal waveguides patterned into a GaInAsP confining layer. The taper efficiency is validated by measurement of a reduction of the ref lection between an access ridge and a photonic-crystal guide with one missing row from 6% to less than 1%. This taper is then incorporated into a 60
Photonic-crystal (PC) guiding structures may permit the development of compact and integrated photonic integrated circuits, provided that the guiding structures can achieve low propagation losses and high transmission eff iciencies in the different configurations needed in photonic integrated circuits. As many optical functions require various photoniccrystal waveguide (PCW) widths, an adiabatic taper advantageously allows one to optimize independently the PC guiding configuration, e.g., of a bend, a combiner, or a splitter, for coupling to a cavity or a fiber or for laser integration.
Recent advances have pointed out, in the case of PCs patterned into standard semiconductor heterostructures, low losses for wide and thus multimode straight PCWs or coupled resonator optical waveguides. 1, 2 It is clear, however, that at a bend such multimode ports lead to mode scrambling, which prevents cascadability. We focus in the following on the bend as a meaningful example of the generic issues of photonic integrated circuits. Different approaches to reduce this effect have been attempted, 3 -5 but the best fundamental mode transmission is reached for the narrowest line defect (one missing row), as the PCW is monomode in the investigated domain. 6, 7 Hence a compromise has to be found, since wide PCWs exhibit low propagation losses but poor bend transmission and narrow PCWs exhibit higher propagation losses but better bend transmission. An overall absolute optimized transmission may be obtained with a wide PCW in the straight sections and a narrower monomode PCW at the bends. An eff icient, adiabatic taper channeling power between the fundamental mode of the wide section into the narrow section, before and after the bend, is therefore a prerequisite. Several papers have proposed tapers devoted mainly to the ridge-PCW transition, but, to our knowledge, none was measured, except the one reported in Ref. 8 , which did not rest on guided optics.
The principle of operation of our proposed taper relies on the manufacture of holes with progressively varying diameter and depth. 9 This variation synthesizes an artificial material with a gradient effective index. 10 Calculations performed with a three-dimensional exact electromagnetic theory demonstrated transmission better than 83% on the full PC bandgap.
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Such a taper has been implemented in PCWs fabricated on a two-dimensional PC consisting of a triangular array (period a 450 mm) of holes drilled on a GaInAsP conf ining layer. We denote by Wn the PCW formed by removal of n rows of air cylinders in the GK direction of the PC. All the PCWs are included between ridge-access guides for fiber-to-f iber measurements. The fabrication process is similar to that reported in Refs. 1 and 5. Because of the large mode mismatch between a ridge and a strongly conf ined W1 PCW, we first couple the 1.1-mm-wide ridge-access guide to W3; previous measurements demonstrated that the transmission is .97% for a proper ridge width. 1 The tapering from W3 to W1 is obtained by a progressive increase in the hole diameters of both inner lines of holes on a 10-row-long PC taper as is visible in the micrograph in Fig. 1 . It should be emphasized that reducing the ridge-access width, with the aim of direct coupling to W1, will only strangle the mode and increase the losses by coupling to the numerous radiation and lossy modes in the substrate unless the tapered part of the ridge is included within the PCW. 12, 13 Such an approach is difficult to implement when the PC is an array of air holes within a semiconductor material, instead of dielectric rods in air.
We f irst validate the taper eff iciency experimentally by measuring the ref lected power at the transition when coupling from W3 to W1. For this purpose, we fabricate two different W1s: One W1 is 60 rows long and is directly coupled to the ridge-access guide on both sides; the other one is 120 rows long, with no taper on one side and a taper toward a very short section of W3 (Fig. 1) on the other side. Transmission spectra are measured with a TE-polarized f iber-to-f iber setup in the 1500-1590-nm wavelength domain. 1 A typical transmission spectrum displays a complex structure that we attribute to the beating of the two fringe systems. These systems arise from the two cavities, L1 and L2, formed between the facets and the transition ridge access, W1. We treat the data by Fourier transforming the spectra. Figure 2(a) shows two peaks for the f irst sample that we unambiguously attribute to cavities L1 and L2. From the knowledge of L1 and L2 cavity lengths, we can deduce a group effective index n g 3.63. Taking into account parameters already evaluated in Refs. 1 and 5, we find that the contrast of each fringe system obtained by filtering the transmission spectrum leads to the same ref lectivity, R 6%, for both ridge -W1 transitions. Figure 2 (b) shows only one peak for the second sample, which is associated with the nontapered ridge-W1 transition (here L2). Given the noise level, the upper bound of the ref lectivity for the taper is below 1%. These PC structures are dry etched with reactive ion etching, and the etch depth is limited to 1 mm.
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The rather low etch depth leads to very high propagation losses in the case of W1 guides, which prevent oscillation of L1 1 W1 as well as L2 1 W1 and also of the whole L1 1 W1 1 L2 cavities.
As a second validation of this taper concept, we apply our taper design to a 60 ± PCW bend with W3 access to combine the advantages of low propagation losses in a broad W3 multimode PCW in the straight sections and of good transmission on the monomode W1 PCW at the bend itself. As long as waveguide W3 is excited in its fundamental mode, this design allows fundamental-to-fundamental mode channeling. The W3 straight PCW is channeled through this taper into a W1 sharp bend and then channeled again out through a second taper on a W3 PCW. By decreasing the radii of the holes that are close to the dielectric channel, it is possible to go continuously from W1 to W3. The W1 dispersion relation changes, and more modes appear until the hybrid W1-x PCW becomes W3. We adopt the notation W1-x to label a hybrid W1 PCW, where the holes close to the dielectric defect have the radius reduced by x% of its bulk value, with x [ ͓0, 100͔. Figure 3 shows the dispersion relation for W1-30% compared with that of a W3 waveguide. The solid (dashed) curves represent the even (odd) modes with respect to the waveguide axis. Although W3 does not exhibit monomode regions, W1-30% is monomode for frequencies 0.251-0.270 (in units of c͞a). Therefore, it is not necessary to taper down to W1, as W1-30% already exhibits monomode behavior. To design the most compact bend, we eliminated the straight W1-30% sections before and after the bend; this is similar to a W3 bend with a constriction. 14 The new structure does not guarantee any more fundamental-to-fundamental mode transmission, because the taper is not properly a W1-30% waveguide. Nevertheless, for suff iciently long tapers we expect that the system will be similar to W1-30%; i.e., it is monomode for certain frequencies.
Two-dimensional f inite-difference time-domain simulations 15 demonstrate that a high transmission 15 ͑.90%͒ fundamental-to-fundamental mode is achieved in the 7-nm wavelength domain. The electric f ield pattern for a tapered sharp bend connecting to W3 PCWs at a͞l 0.2515 is plotted in Fig. 4 . The tapers are eight unit cells long. Propagation on the fundamental mode is clearly visible, with no mode transformation. A larger transmission bandwidth could be reached by use of a more accurate design.
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A very eff icient design for coupling PCWs has been proposed and measured. The ref lected power at a ridge -W1 PCW is reduced to less than 1%. Such a taper allows a 60 ± bend, with wide W3 PCW ports with transmission into the fundamental mode of better than 90%. Such a design allows cascadability. More generally, the concept of artificial material exploited in this taper design can be implemented in any transition from Wi to Wj PCWs, whatever the values of i and j , as well as for the transition of any PCW to a ridge through a Wk PCW, as we have shown for W3 PCWs. This design overcomes the recurrent problem 
